Welcome
Greek Alumni Advisory Board

Questions??
Please contact:
Donald Young
Dean of Students
dyoung@bloomu.edu

Gretchen Osterman
Assistant Dean of Students for Greek Affairs
gosterma@bloomu.edu
Greek Alumni Advisory Board

The purpose of the Greek Alumni Advisory Board is to provide a connection to the past, and ensure better cooperation and communication between the Bloomsburg University communities. The Greek Alumni Advisory Board is being established to provide and maintain a reference source to history of individual organization’s for current members; foster improvement of chapters; assist in the growth of promoting the benefits of Greek membership and character development; develop and maintain scholarship opportunities and support the Office of Greek Affairs.
Membership

- Greek Alumni affiliated with recognized collegiate chapters
- Assistant Dean of Students for Greek Affairs
- Alumni Affairs staff member
- Faculty member
Examples of Tasks

- coordinate and plan Greek alumni activities with the involvement of the Alumni Affairs Office and Alumni Association
- gather volunteers to participate in educational activities such as class discussions, Husky Leadership Conference, and other educational events
- develop and promote an ongoing and open relationship between the Greek Alumni Board, chapter alumni groups, current chapters, parents and university officials.
- encourage continued development of scholarships and the promotion of those opportunities to the undergraduate membership
- enhance opportunities for service and philanthropy
Selection Criteria for Alumni

• Letter of Interest
  – Past Involvement with BU
  – Past Involvement with Greek Life
  – Interests and personal experiences
  – Past involvement as positive role model
Submission Guidelines

• Please e-mail mbarthol@bloomu.edu
• Submissions should be no more than one page
• Must be received by Jan. 18th @ 4:30pm